Farm Field Trips

AT A N GELIC O RG A NIC S LE A R N I N G C E N T E R
We invite your class to experience life on a vibrant working farm
Option 1: Whole Farm Tour

Option 3: Overnight Campout

Our 2-hour tour provides an experiential introduction to the farm ecosystem,
emphasizing how living soils, animals, plants and people interact on an organic
farm. Students learn:
• Where food actually comes from, and what a farmer’s job entails.
• How our food choices impact health, the environment and economy,
including what is unique about organic and CSA farms.
• Connections between the health of land, food, and our bodies.
• About the farm as a living ecosystem, including diversity, interdependence,
adaptations, nutrient cycles, and energy flows on the farm.
• The differences between organic farms and conventional farms as we
contrast soil qualities, diversity, nutrient cycles and whole farm relationships.

Overnight visitors experience the rhythms of farm life: they’ll help with animal
chores each morning, join field work crews, and prepare their own meals using
freshly harvested produce and eggs from the hen house. Students will be
completely immersed in life on the farm. Groups camp in our Gathering Space,
which includes a composting toilet; a campfire ring; and an outdoor shelter with
a propane stove, and well water.

Option 2: Full Day Program
Day programs typically last for 4-5 hours and include a Whole Farm Tour, a
mini-harvest of vegetables (available June to October), a lunch break in our oak
savanna, and one of the following projects of the group’s choice:
Meet the Animals:
adaptations and ecology
of farm animals
Trace animal products
back to their source,
assist in the care of
livestock, and study
the bodies, roles
and behavior of farm
animals.

Soil Exploration:
compare organic and
conventional soils
Dig into soil health
and composition
by comparing the
impacts of organic and
conventional farming
practices on soil health.

Food from Field to Table
Follow the path of
foods from living soils
to your plate through
hands-on harvesting
and cooking. Options
include: Cornbread from
the Ground Up, HomeMilked Ice Cream and
Calzones.

Teacher Testimonial
“We loved just about everything about
this trip. The camping, the farm itself,
the animals, the work, the amazing
educators - it was an all-around really
positive, enriching experience. Our
students made memories and deeper
connections that will stay with them
for a long time.”

Ready to plan a farm experience? Email programs@learngrowconnect.org or call 815-389-8455.
Visit LearnGrowConnnect.org to see all programs we offer.

Option 4: Overnight Farm Stay
Immerse your group in the farm overnight with all the amenities of Angelic
Organics Lodge. These educational farm stays allow for maximum flexibility
year-round with the most extensive list of activities, including all regular farm
trip activities, team building, and an exclusive kidding season curriculum.
Farm Stays are customizable in 3 levels of activity:
Premium
All meals are provided
and cooked on site
by our culinary team
using organics and
local ingredients.
Morning, afternoon, and
evening activities are all
prepared for and taught
by our staff.
Priced per person.

Standard
One meal per night is
provided by our culinary
team, allowing you to set
up remaining meals. Our
staff will facilitate one
activity of your choosing
per night, and you can
plan out the rest of your
time as you like.
Priced per person.

Angelic Organics Lodge
Located on 200 acres of vegetable fields,
oak savanna, pastures, and farmstead
barns, the Lodge sits on a limestone bluff
surrounded by old oaks, overlooking the
bend of Kinnikinnick Creek. The beautiful
grounds invite exploration, wonder,
creativity, and revitalization. A series of
trails connect the Lodge to the farm fields
and pastures. The Lodge can host up to 30
people at a time in multi-room, bunk style
lodging. Our commercially certified kitchen
allows for visitors to prepare fresh farm-totable meals sourced from Angelic Organics
Farm, when available in season.

DIY
This hands-on option
allows you to fully
execute all your own
meals and activities
as you’d like on the
beautiful backdrop of
Angelic Organics Farm.
Select activities can
be added at extra cost.
Priced per night.

2019 Pricing
Program

Length

Minimum

Cost

Whole Farm Tour Half Day (2 hours)

15

$15 / person*

Full Day Program Full Day (4-5 hours)

15

$24 / person*

15

$87 / person

2 Nights

15

$132 / person

3 Nights

15

$175 / person

12

$132 / person

2 Nights (Half Week)

12

$198 / person

4 Nights (Full Week)

12

$330 / person

24

$105 / person

24

$170 / person

No Minimum

$1045 / night**

Overnight Campout 1 Night

Premium Farm Stay 1 Night

Standard Farm Stay 1 Night
2 Nights (Half Week)
DIY Farm Stay Priced per night

*Harvesting food or cooking projects cost extra $2 / person
**A $100 cleaning fee will be added to your total

Billing Policies
Deposit: We ask for a deposit of $50 per day (Farm Stays $100 per night)
to hold the date. Your trip is not confirmed until we receive the deposit. This
deposit goes towards your total. In the event your group cancels, it is forfeited.
Minimum: We have a minimum group size of 15 for day and campout
programs. Farm stay minimums depend on the level.
Advance payment: Billing will be based on your group numbers 2 weeks in
advance of the date of your trip. Groups must confirm numbers 2 weeks in
advance, so that we can have adequate staffing, supplies and materials in place
for the group. We recommend collecting field trip fees in advance to avoid a
shortfall if participants drop out.
Adult chaperones: School and youth groups should have a minimum of 1
adult for every 15 students. Groups may bring 1 non-paying adult for every 5
students. Additional adults and accompanying siblings 3 years or older pay the
same fee as others in the group. Farm stays at Angelic Organics Lodge require
1 male and 1 female chaperone.

Inquire about our Farms for All scholarship fund

Ready to plan a farm experience? Email programs@learngrowconnect.org or call 815-389-8455.
Visit LearnGrowConnnect.org to see all programs we offer.

